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The Bohle Screen Protector is a safe, high quality barrier clamp 
system engineered for public spaces such as retail, hotels, 
restaurants, bars and office interiors that require the long lasting 
strength and beauty of glass.

Unlike acrylic screens, glass is easy to clean and is not easy to 
scratch. Glass does not yellow over time and remains optically clear 
ensuring a high level of visiblity.

The solid base is made from a high quality aluminum extrusion in a 
clear anodized finish. It is stable on countertops and other surfaces 
and provides excellent protection from bacteria and microbes.

Glass Screen and Desk Divider for Protection 
in Retail, Hospitality and Office Environments

(Excludes glass) Normal Price:
$145.00

Special 
Offer 
Price:

$120.00 /kit

Technical Specifications

Screen Protector

All Clamp System
Mechanically Installed 

www.bohle-america.com

COVID19Protection
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Required glass thickness 3/8” tempered / laminated

Side support dimensions 10” x 1/4” x 2” (L x W x H)

Base extrusion dimensions 12-13/16” x 1-1/8” x 2” 
(L x W x H)

Recommended maximum 
glass size

40” x 30” (L x H)

Recommended cutout 
dimension

9” x 3” (L x H)
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Easy to assemble, flexible to transport, ideal for temporary and 
long term usage 
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Using the same clamping technology found in the Bohle MasterTrack architectural glass sliding door systems, the Screen Protector is engineered for 
safety in application and long term use.  Full instructions for use and a complete installation video available online.

An example for use in hotel lobbies and retails stores. The combination of aluminum and glass as a screen barrier adds relevance and value to the 
glazier’s product line. Choose the Bohle Screen Protector for your customer’s new requirements.

Choose Bohle for your architectural glass hardware and all-glass entrance systems. 
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Prices valid until 31.08.20. Subject to availablity

How To Order:

Call: 905 793 4747 or email: info@inkan.ca
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